
Duck 
Tracks 

By BOB FLAYELLE, Co-Sports Editor 

With but two days remaining be- 

fore the big game of the year, that 

with Oregon State college at Cor- 
vallis, Coach Tex Oliver continues 
to fear the power of the press and 
refuses to allow Emerald reporters 
or sports editors to view the prac- 
tice sessions. 

Ordinarily this treatment 
would not be worthy of comment 
in this column. Every coach likes 
to take his team away from the 

prying eyes of newswriters be- 
fore the year’s important game 
and teach them new plays and 

strategy to stop the opponents 
on the following Saturday. But 
when secret practices are held 
for a period of three straight 
weeks, I think it indicative that 
football as it is handled at the 

University of Oregon is no longer 
for the students but is appar- 
ently an independent organiza- 
tion. 

In the first place, football and 
The Emerald are both University 
activities and a spirit of coopera- 
tion should be present between the 

two. Neither should work against 
or dictate to the other. Most stu- 
dents are interested in their team 
and the only way they can keep in 

touch with their progress is to 
read their paper. They could take 

a trip out to Hayward field and 

EXPERT INSPECTION 
FOR YOUR WATCH 
• OUR SKILLED American 
watchmakers will be glad to 

inspect your watch without 
charge. Such an examination 
now may save you costly re- 

pair bills later on. A faithful 
watch needs such a thorough 
going-over at least once a 

year. If repairs are required 
you will find our prices moder- 
ate. Be sure to see our handsome 
new El sins when you come in! 

EUGENE. ORE. 
'ill. Phone 411 1)27 Will. 
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view the practice through their 
own. eyes but I doubt if it would 
be worth the struggle. By the time 

they battered down the fence, hog- 
tied four or five managers, slugged 
the trainer, and out-talked the 
coach, they would be in no condi- 
tion to even lie in bed and listen 
to an account of the goings-on. 
Maybe Next Year 

Perhaps there are occasions 
when the Emerald could lose a 

game for the coach by exposing 
his plans to the enemy and ruining 
a week of careful scheming and 

trap setting, but I doubt it. The 

purpose of this paper is not to tell 
the fans that Oregon is working 
out an intricate quadruple reverse 

play that ends up in a half-gainei 
followed by a triple lateral for a 

full-gainer, but to give them a line 
on how their favorite players are 

performing and what the team's 
chances will be in the next game, 

The present relations between 
the Emerald and the football coach 

are far from serene. Luckily this 
is the last game of the season and 
prospects are bright for a success- 

ful year in 1941. We sincerely hope 
that future writers will find it 
much simpler to write stories con- 

cerning a winning team than we 

did trying to cover the affairs of 
a losing one. 

Stuart Versus Sears 
Oregon will face one of the hard- 

est hitting teams in the conference 
when they line up against the 
Beavers this Saturday. No less 
than five possible all-coast choices 
are present in this year’s creation 
of Coach Lonnie Stiner. Vic Sears, 
tackle, Len Younce, guard, John 

Leovich, end, Jim Kisselburgh, full- 
back, and George Peters, quarter- 
back being the players worthy of 
all-star mention. 

Jim Stuart is the only Web- 
foot with a chance of making an 

all-coast selection and his battle 

with Sears this Saturday should 
be worth going miles to witness. 
They both play at the tackle 

positions and this game should 

definitely establish the superior- 
ity of one of the two rivals. 

Stiner says Peters is one of the 
best football players he has evei 

seen. A fine pass receiver, and 
equally good on pass defense, Pet- 

ers is the key blocker in the Ore- 

gon State offense and is hailed as 

the hardest tackier on the squad, 
He may not get away for long 
runs, in fact he may not even carry 
the ball, but spectators who like to 
see more than a ball carrier will 
get a kick out of watching him 
perform. 

Oregon will be at full strength 
this weekend and if they can rcacn 

the heights of their game as they 
did when they bowled over UCLA 
a few weeks ago, the third place 
Beavers may find themselves the 
victim of an upset by a club at 

present in seventh place in Pacific 
coast standings. 

DeNEFFE’S 
for years have featured 

ALLIGATOR PRODUCTS 
including the new popular KNEE-LENGT11 COAT 

WHY LOOK LIKE AN OCEAN FREIGHTER? 
When it Rains . .. Wear ALLIGATOR 

Presenting The 
ALLIGATOR 

KNEE LENGTH 
COAT 

We styled this coat for YOU ... it’s 
short, full cut, has heavy stitching 
at bottom and cuffs and has a 

water repellent finish that will give 
long lasting dependable service. 
Superbly tailored of Alligator’s new 

Sformwind cloth—light weight yet 
wind and dust proof! See it today! 

(With Slide Fastener trout, SUMO) 
Other Alligator Raincoats 

$5.75 to $26,50 

at BirrtR utAURS mRYwmpE 
~ 

KNEELAND 
MAN’S SHOP” 
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OREGON'S SENIOR CENTER 

Erling Jacobsen will be playing his last game for the University of 
Oregon when the Webfoot gridders travel to Corvallis Saturday to do 
battle with the strong Oregon State team. 

OSC Game Climaxes 
'Jake's'Grid Career 

By TOMMY MAYES 
Six Oregon seniors go lee-way when they meet Lonnie Stincr's much- 

glamorized OSC Beavers Saturday at Bell field, Corvallis—and if a 

most newsworthy member of this graduating sextet can be chosen, it’s 
sure to be Center Erling Jacobsen. Ending his third season with the 
varsity, two as an alternate-regular after a sophomore session on the 
bench, “Jake” winds up his gridiron career with a reputation of being 

BEAVER STAR 

Johnnie Lcovich is one of the 
best ends on the coast and will sec 

action against the Ducks Saturday. 
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Boyer Gets Position 
Dr. C. V. Boyer, dean of the 

college of arts and letters was 

chosen one of the vice-presidents 
of the Philological association of 
the Pacific coast at the meeting in 
Berkeley last week. 

University of North Dakota has 
a madrigal club of 60 voices. 

Wooden Shoes 
$6.95 

• WHITE 

• BLUE 

• NATURAL 

ALL SIZES 

centerly responsible for the Wcb- 

foot's well-nigh impenetrable de- 

fense that baffled several top-notch 
coast league teams. 

Played for Jefferson 
After copping football laurels at 

Jefferson high school in the Port- 
land prep circuit where he sported 
the chevrons for one of Eric Wal- 
dorf’s many all7city championship 
squads, graduate managers up and 
down the coast began clamoring 
for this brazen Mr. Jacobson. In 
spite of four football scholarships 
and open purses forked under his 
nose, "Jake’’ pushed aside all 
temptations and checked his bag- 
gage for Eugene and the Univer- 
sity of Oregon. 

Jane, as he is popularly known 
around the campus, boasts a well- 
rounded personality, belongs to the 
Friars, bangs the gavel for his 
Kappa Sigma brothers, and plays 
top-flight golf. And what’s more 
he has brains, too, and hair oil! 
In spite of these many activities, 
he has easily overcome the “high- 
life" pressure and sends home a 

report card with a cool three-point 
grade average. He is also a mem- 
ber of the University's CAA 
"gledgling" class, having sprouted 
wings last spring. 

Eyes OSC Game 
.Jacobsen looks forward to the 

annual Beaver clash his fourth on 
the record — with optimism. “We 
should have plenty of respect for 
that bunch," he said with all the 
trimmings of a gentleman, “but we 
can beat them,” he added. He ad- 
mits Stanford is the toughest out- 
fit he has taken opposition to this 
season. 

Majoring in business administra- 
tion, a position with the Shell Oil 
company awaits him upon gradua- 
tion. 

UO Men Co-Authors 
Of Magazine Article 

An article entitled “Evaluating 
Special-Purpose Property of Non-j 
profit Institutions” was recently, 
published in the October issue of 
"The Appraisal Journal,” the of-1 
fioial cpjartcrly publication of the 
American Institute of Real Es-' 
tate Appraisers. Ur. Daniel D.1 
Gage. Jr., assistant professor in 
the BA school and Donald L. 
Woodward, Emerald editor in 1925,1 
are co-authors of this study which 
deals with the science of real es- 

tate appraisal. 

Two Girls Pledge 
Helen Lcttow of Portland 

pledged Alpha Xi Delta and Janc 
Partipilo of Portland pledged Al-j 
pha Gamma Delta sorority, Pan- 
hellemc announced. 

QUICK STARTING FOR 

WINTER 

Run-down battery? Phone 
fed tor quick, efficient re- 

•hargiug service and avoid 
winter starting trouble. 

Clark Battery & 
Electric Co. 

vjij Pliers SO 

Oregon Prepares 
For Grid Classic 

Roblin, Isberg, Boyd Battle for Halfback 
Positions; Bodner Definitely Out With 
Injured Back; Segale Will Play 

By JOHNNIE KAHANAM I 
Between being' chief field general of Oregon's football team and 

directing "Muscle Men" Frank Meek, Bob Engelke, incorported, in 

shooing snooping newsmen off the scene of mock skirmishes for the 
Webfoot-Beaver clash Saturday, Duck Coach Gerald "Tex" Oliver ap- 
parently is pretty much occupied. Anyway, the silent Lone Star stater 
has not been mouthy about his team’s alleged lethargy and the opposi- 
tion's slashing power. I-—-:- 

However, rolling down the Wil- 
lamette valley to Eugene in be- 
tween doses of fog banks are long, 
drawn-out moans of Pitty-Us Lon 

Stiner, coach of the Wcbfoots’ 
agriculturally-inclined brothers up 
Corn Valley way. 

His wailings amount to the fol- 
lowing. If we mess about on a mud- 
dy field, sob sob sob 

Oregon should wrap our plows 
around our heads, sob sob 
sob. Oliver’s crew is tops in de- 

fensive ball on the coast honk. 
Oh well .... 
In the Webfoot camp Coach Oli- 

ver is putting his nose to the grind- 
stone (through courtesy of Aesop? 
and fifth column activities around 
Hayw'ard field). He is pitting Len 

Isberg, Tom Roblin, and Frank 

Boyd against each other for one of 
the halfback posts, is having his 

ballpackers pass and pass and pass | 

some more, is navmg jviarsnan 

“Finally-Arrived” Stenstrom rum- 

ble through the middle of the line 
in Mack truck fashion. 

His line, wc hear (stop me if 
you've heard this one) is in fight- 
ing trim, with a few exceptions. 
Hay Segale seems to be hobbling a 

bit on a sore ankle, while Steve 
Bodner is definitely out of the 

game with a wrecked back. Both 
players are guards. 

The Webfoots are due for at 
least one more session of bruising 
scrimmage before tapering off for 

battle Saturday. 

State Officials Here 
Hex Putnam, state superinten- 

dent, and Mr. D. A. Emerson of 

the state department met recently 
with the faculty of the school of 

education to discuss “Requirements 
for Teacher Certification.” 

The gift that means so 

much, yet costs so little to 
give! Sec Penney's marvel- 
ous group for young and 
old, for men, women and 
children! Comfy classics 
for bedtime and stream- 
lined knockouts for leisure! 

For the Men 
A—Dressy kid opera 
trimmed with patent. 

Glove leather everett 
with black collar I Cushion 
soles, heels. 

98‘^ 
For the Ladies 
B—Stunning house coot AAt 
slippers of rayon crepe ac- 90 
cented by colorful candy 
stripe platform soles. Block, 
blue or burgundy. 
C—Snug bedroom boot- 00$ 
eel of quilted sateen with 90 
fluffy while rabbit trim. Cush- 
ion soles. Black, blue, wine. 

Natural shearling pad- 00$ 
abouts with turnover collar vQ 
and brown split leather trim. 
" 

May Flattering Fashions at 1.98 

For the Youngsters 
D—Coxy felt Hylos with 
plaid velvet collars that can 

be turned up on bitter nights. 

MAGIC! 

THE WAY 

THEY TURN 

OUT 

Clothes laundered by us 

are more than clean — 

they’re refreshed, and 
smarter to wear. 

1 lave your party clothes 
cleaned now for the dances 
this weekend. 

Eugene Laundry 
Phone 123 

Bandbox Cleaners 
Phone 396 

-I.- ■ --—— ■ — 

SAEs, Phi Sigs 
Win Donut Tilts 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi 

Sigma Kappa yesterday entered 
the quarter finals in intramural 

volleyball’s ‘‘A" league by defeat- 

ing Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi. 

SAE dumped Kappa Sigma lb- 

12, 15-1, while the Phi Sigs were 

nosing out Theta Chi 15-12, 15-11. 
Quarter final games today will 

sec the Phi Sigs vs. SAEs and the 
Phi Delta vs. the DUs for the semi- 
finals. 

Alpha Tau Omega defeated Delta 
Upsilon by decisive 15-8, 15-4 

COED VOLLEYBALL 

Thursday, November *8: 
4— Chi Omega vs. Kappa. 
5— Pi Phi vs. Alpha Chi Ome- 

ga- 
Friday, November 29: 

4— Hendricks vs. Kappa. 
5— Alpha Omicron Pi vs. Al- 

pha Delta Pi. 
Saturday, November 30: 

10—Susan Campbell vs. Pi 
Phi. 

Chi Omega vs. Hendricks. 

scores and Gamma hall waxed 

Omega hall 15-2, 15-6 to qualify 
for the “B" league quarter finals. 

Today the ATOs and Phi Delta 
will play off to determine which 
team will enter the ‘'B" league 
semifinals. 
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The Deb Decides 
By MARY KAY 1UORDAN 

This week -Eugene his taken on a roal Yuletide appearance witn 

decorations already up and every store displaying' irresistible 

gift suggestions so everyone can shop early and buy distinctive 
gifts. 

For Him 
To give HIM just the 

right gift is such a | 
problem. Broadway has 

a large stock of Syroco 
Wood products. Select one of 
these beautifully carved and 
massive cigarette boxes, ash 

trays, tie racks, and other 

gifts which arc so reasonably 
priced within your Christmas 

budget. 
* * 

For Her 
Girls love exquisite 

things and nothing 
would please them 
more than one of the 

beautifully cut glass Irice per- 
fume bottles at Tiffany-Davis. 
They are fairly large and will 
win for you a reputation for 

“good taste” in selecting gifts 
at only $1.00. 

* • * 

In Defense 
of Glamour 

In defense of 

glamour Hadley’s 
offer a turquoise 
silk jersey formal 

full and draped, 
with yards of skirt, and a formal 
bodice. The beauty of the whole 

effect is the wide girdle which 

is gold embroidered $19.95. 
* # * 

Curtains Up 
Santa will leave many Christ- 

mas bundles under the coed’s 
trees, but not one more clever 
than the new "Shoe-String" set 
at Kussells. It's a long classic 
slip-on sweater with ribbed 
socks, hairbow, and shoestrings 
to match exactly. Comes in red, 
natural, blue, and yellow for 
$4.95. 

Stadium 
Rah-Rah 

Mittens t li a tp:^ 
have a soft hand-J « 

knitted splendor ( 
flashes to the 

lore iit Millers. lively color 

bright red, brown, pink, wine, 
coral, lime, light blue, and white. 
A flurry of mittens has hit the 

campus this year and these true 

angora beauties will keep you 
warm throughout winter term 

and never show the wear 

for $3.30. o o 

Prograin Notes 
everywhere you go ttyese 

days coeds are speaking of the 
remarkable treasure find at 

Montgomery Ward and Co. after 

seeing their /selection of the 

sleeveless sweater classic. It is 

a heavy style knit and has lots 
of ribbing. Several lovely shades 

... 73c. 
• • * 

‘As 
Thousands 
Cheer’ 

New advanced 
misty tones hold 

4 
I 

the stage center at Beards. 

Christmas vacation dates will 

have an added importance when 

you meet him in a lovely Caryle 
original. A shirred bodice, full 

skirt with the cvcr-popular un- 

pressed pleats, and for detail— 

a black velvet bow trim at the 

neck line. 

F ur-Bearing 
Fashions 

Drop in at Kaufman Bros, and 

choose one of the intriguing 
white fur hoods and be glad you 
did all Winter! There's nothing 
quite like the silkysmooth feel 

of soft fur, especially when they 
arc lined for extra warmth with 

red plaid. The fur matches per- 

fectly those white fur mittens 

everyone has been talking about 

that come in the two sizes now. 

Mittens $1.98, hoods $2.95. 

R.ennaissance/' 
of Beauty ^ 

In heavy .slipper'4 
satin robes, it's a 

wondei GPAs arer'l 

soaring. Gordons 
feature .several lovely styles in i 

royal ansi wine shades for So.08. 

They are made with zipper clos- 

ing and also have belts. A quilt- 
ed effect on the bodice is the 

only detail trim. 


